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PHASE 4: Plan
Adoption
PHASE 3: Plan
Drafting
•Staff Review Draft

PHASE 2: Planning
Framework
•Vision, Goals, and Preliminary
Objectives
•Public Workshop
•Plan Framework Review

PHASE 1: Initiation
and Analysis
•Branding Collateral and
Website
•Vision and Values
•SWOT Analysis

Process Overview

•Final Review
•Planning Commission and
City Council Hearings
•Adopted Plan

PROCESS AND
WORK SCHEDULE
Public Events

•Strategic and Geographic
Review

Public Workshop - Policy Exploration
Open House - Plan Review

•Fully Formatted Prototype
Plan
•Implementation Work Plan

Steering Committee Meetings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Kick-Off Meeting and SWOT Analysis
Plan Framework Review
Strategic Plan Element Review
Geographic Plan Element Review
Implementation Work Plan
Prioritization and Endorsement
Final Plan Review with
Recommendation to Planning
Commission/City Council

Public Input Summary
276 people engaged
57-Stakeholder Interviews
89-Survey Participants
~130-Participants in Workshop Events
• 2 HS Student Councils (20)
• WVUP-Open house (30)
• Ignition Workshop (38)
• Library Open House (3)
• Boys and Girls Club (40)

• A list of strengths and
assets

What
we
learned

• A list of weaknesses and
opportunities for change
• Identified places in the city
in need of change or
improvement
• Generated some
suggestions for what the
city should/could do about
these issues

Planning Themes
Focus Topics

Planning Themes
A small town
with big
opportunities

New economic
development
efforts

Diversified and
improved
housing
options

Enhanced
quality of life

Placemaking
and community
reinvestment

Exploring the Planning Themes
What we need to
find out…
What we need to
discuss…
What we know…
•What are the issues
to address in this
theme?
•What information do
we have about these
topics?

•What is the City’s
role in addressing
these issues?
•What actions can
the City take?

•How can we fund
what we need to do?
•Who are our
partners in this
effort?

A small town with big opportunities
Parkersburg will promote, protect, enhance, and capitalize on
our local assets.

Parkersburg will promote, protect, enhance, and
capitalize on our local assets.
WHAT ARE THE ISSUES?
Location, Location, Location
Natural Resources
Identity and Advantages of being a Rivertown
Spirit of Collaboration
Arts, Culture, History
Leadership/Employment Career Pathways

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT THESE ISSUES
Advantageous regional and national location
Abundant natural resources for industry and
recreation-improving environmental conditions
Settlement and industry have been tied to the river,
our recreation and lifestyles can be too
Our organizations and people are great collaborators
to get things done
We have rich and diverse local culture based on our
arts programs and history
The excellent education and economic development
institutions are focused on preparing young people for
leadership and diverse employment pathways

Parkersburg will promote, protect, enhance, and
capitalize on our local assets.
WHAT IS THE CITY’S ROLE?

WHAT ACTIONS CAN THE CITY TAKE?
Establish official city messaging for marketing
and promotions

Advocate

Refine protective regulations

Leader

Investor

Promoter

Regulator

Prioritize public funding towards investments in
these assets
Provide leadership through committees of
council or planning commission and through
staffing support for grassroots efforts
Continue to be an active partner with the
Chamber and Visitors Bureau
Help seek grants and funding for programs

Parkersburg will promote, protect, enhance, and
capitalize on our local assets.
Other City Roles
Other City Actions
Questions you need answered?
• Funding Sources
• Possible Partners
• Other

New economic development efforts
Parkersburg will take a new and active approach to economic
development for a prosperous future.

Parkersburg will take a new and active approach to
economic development for a prosperous future.
WHAT ARE THE ISSUES?

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT THESE ISSUES

Changing industries/Increase homegrown industry

Brick and mortar business is changing

Capitalize on our rich local resources

Attracting outside investment starts at home

Support for entrepreneurs

Commercial/industrial areas in disinvestment
Supply of affordable workspaces
Small scale boutique manufacturing can be an option in old retail
spaces

Workforce Development/Education/Training

Education institutions strongly focused on leadership and diverse
career pathways

Lifelong-learning opportunities

Spectrum of lifelong learning opportunities

Declining housing stock in PKB

Regional role as a center for business, services, and health care
Ec. Dev is a team effort and various organizations in the
community play critical roles

Parkersburg will take a new and active approach to
economic development for a prosperous future.
WHAT IS THE CITY’S ROLE?

Make community reinvestment a top priority and commit
funding to staffing and capital improvements

Administrator

Leader

Investor/Builder

WHAT ACTIONS CAN THE CITY TAKE?

Clarify the redevelopment process and the tools available
to interested partners.
Continue removing regulatory and administrative
obstacles for infill, redevelopment, and reinvestment
Provide in-kind contributions with partner efforts to
support entrepreneurial business support

Contributor

Collaborator

Regulator

Continue collaborations with the WCED, Downtown PKB,
MOV Chamber of Commerce, and MOVRC.
Continue focusing on tactics for economic development,
business retention, and growth that don’t revolve around
tax abetments for large employers only

Parkersburg will take a new and active approach to
economic development for a prosperous future.
Other City Roles
Other City Actions
Questions you need answered?
• Funding Sources
• Possible Partners
• Other

Enhanced Quality of Life
Parker sburg will endor se ser vices and activities to fos ter resident
engagement, activate grassroots ef for ts, ins till community pride,
and improve the well-being of the community.

Parkersburg will endorse services and activities to foster
resident engagement, activate grassroots efforts, instill
community pride, and improve the well-being of the
community.
WHAT ARE THE ISSUES?

Demand for robust variety of
activities and entertainment
Mobility difficulty without a
car/Pedestrian Safety
Food access

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT THESE ISSUES
There are limited daily/weekly social activities and environments for
teens
Great art’s programs (theater, arts center, etc.)
Safety and programing concerns in parks at certain times of day or for
specific groups
Libraries are expanding their services to become more of a community
gathering place, PKB has one location and it isn’t designed to “hangout” there.
Sidewalk and street design as well as neighborhood design is not
conducive to walking from neighborhoods to destinations
Urban trail network is incomplete and not adequately identified.

Opioid Crisis

The city has some issues with areas with low or no access to fresh and
healthy food, factor of access, mobility, location of stores, topography
Opioid addiction in the region and city have a cascading impact on
homelessness, workforce participation, and family structure and
children's health and wellbeing.

Parkersburg will endorse services and activities to foster
resident engagement, activate grassroots efforts, instill
community pride, and improve the well-being of the
community.
WHAT IS THE CITY’S ROLE?

WHAT ACTIONS CAN THE CITY TAKE?
Specific multi-modal design standards for rights-of-way, 16% of households don’t
have a vehicle and the neighborhoods with the most vulnerable populations are
auto-dependent

Investor

Prepare neighborhood improvement plans and implement/build improvements in
phases.
Prioritize capital improvements in areas where there are strong plans and
partnerships in place for success

Collaborator

Regulator

Work with community and economic development partners to support
neighborhood redevelopment programs and initiatives that promote residential
engagement and create a sense of place.
Participate in needs assessment efforts to identify critical pathways
Work with the Health Department to develop a food access program that can fill the
gaps until significant private investment can meet community needs

Service
Provider

Educator

Continue crosscutting programs to provide training and employment opportunities
for local people that also meet the infrastructure and service needs identified in the
planning process.
Work with community partners to secure staffing/operational budgets to provide
community spaces for teens by using existing facilities used by seniors or other
social groups.
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The walkscore for the areas are on the
map. The closer to 100 the number
the more accessible the neighborhood
is by foot, the closer to zero the
number the more auto dependent the
neighborhood is.
Source: Walkscore.com

Parkersburg will endorse services and activities to foster
resident engagement, activate grassroots efforts, instill
community pride, and improve the well-being of the
community.
Other City Roles
Other City Actions
Questions you need answered?
• Funding Sources
• Possible Partners
• Other

Diversified and improved housing options
Parker sburg will provide s trategic inves tment and suppor t for
development of diver se housing products to improve the housing
s tock and living environments for our current and future residents.

Parkersburg will provide strategic investment and support for
development of diverse housing products to improve the housing
stock and living environments for our current and future residents.
WHAT ARE THE ISSUES?

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT THESE ISSUES

Housing demand

Nationally, household demographics are diversifying, and Parkersburg
doesn’t have much housing product attractive to 2/3rds of the
households

Limited types of housing

Housing stock in the city and region is primarily single-family detached
(~75%)

Deteriorating condition of existing homes

40% renter occupied -leading to maintenance, upkeep and safety
concerns in single-family neighborhoods

Costs to build new homes

Long-tenure residency-so little turn over in housing stock.

Costs to maintain existing homes

Higher vacancy rates in city than the region (mismatched product to
demand either quality or type)

Neighborhood Safety

Old housing stock ~60% of homes were built before 1960 (~48%
regionally), not universally accessible

Competition with surrounding cities/county

The costs to build a new home or adapt historic/older spaces make it
difficult to create “affordable” units for most workers in the area
Missing Middle housing is a national challenge and seems to be an
issue in Parkersburg too

• Missing Middle housing is a national challenge and seems to be an
Notes on slide 22 and 24
issue in Parkersburg too
Information from the 2018 ACS unless otherwise indicated:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20% of the city population is classified as disabled (13% nationally)
and an older than average median age. These groups have special
housing and neighborhood needs that cannot be easily met in older
homes without modifications.
Nationally, household demographics are diversifying, 1/3rd of HH
are single person, 1/3rd are 2 person with no children, and 1/3rd are
Families with school aged children
Housing stock in the city is primarily single-family detached 74%
(same in region)
Housing stock is 40% renter occupied (26% regionally)-leading to
maintenance and upkeep concerns
50% of households have been in for 15-20 years long tenure
Nearly 13% vacancy rate (11% regionally)
Old housing stock ~60% of homes were built before 1960 (~48%
regionally)
The costs to build a new home make it difficult to be “affordable”
units for most workers in the area ($115/sq.ft. makes construction
alone for a 1500 sq. ft. house $175,000, excluding lot purchase and
preparations, utilities, and permits. Likely to boost this to the
$250,000 range.)

• Median HH Income: PKB-$36,000
Marietta and GPKB-$48,600
• 44% of Parkersburg households make less than $35,000 (34% of
regional HH make less than $35,000)
• 27% of those households pay 30% or more in monthly housing costs
(19% in region)
• 4,700 HH pay rent (40% of all HH are renting)
• 44% of renting households pay more than 35% of their income for
monthly housing costs
• Median Rent is $660/month
• Only about 12% of the city’s housing units are multi-unit buildings
(more than 4 units in a structure)
this is driving up the rate of renter occupancy in the older singlefamily housing stock

Parkersburg will provide strategic investment and support for
development of diverse housing products to improve the housing
stock and living environments for our current and future residents.
WHAT IS THE CITY’S ROLE?

WHAT ACTIONS CAN THE CITY TAKE?

Facilitator

Focus resources on one pilot neighborhood and commercial area
to catalyze extensive redevelopment, target areas already
showing private reinvestment. i.e. Downtown
Participate in regional housing studies to clearly define missing
housing product

Educator

Regulator

Continue to administer state and federal programs for community
and home improvements (CDBG, HOME, etc.)
Consider increased acquisition and preparations of properties to
catalyze redevelopment in an area

Collaborator

Contributor
Investor

Consider in kind contributions of development ready land to
reduce overall cost to build new housing
Consider adoption of new neighborhood design standards and
zoning regulations to increase residential diversity and density in
existing neighborhoods as they experience redevelopment
Continue considering Accessory Dwelling Units, tiny homes, or
other alternative housing options that could be built in the
community

Parkersburg will provide strategic investment and support for
development of diverse housing products to improve the housing
stock and living environments for our current and future residents.
Other City Roles
Other City Actions
Questions you need answered?
• Funding Sources
• Possible Partners
• Other

Placemaking and community reinvestment
Parkersburg will strategically invest in infrastructure and
redevelopment to create great places and catalyze positive
change in the community.

Parkersburg will strategically invest in infrastructure
and redevelopment to create great places and
catalyze positive change in the community.
WHAT ARE THE ISSUES?
Mobility, Connectivity, and Safety
Neighborhood Design
Historic Preservation and Landmarks
Recreation and Open Space
Targeted Reinvestment and Redevelopment

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT THESE ISSUES
Placemaking is where economic development and investment and
community pride starts, this is fundamental to long-term success of
the community
Large parts of the city are car-dependent, most major roadways are not
accommodating of people walking or riding bikes
The city has limited capacity/ability to regulate the traffic on state
roads regarding the freight or truck traffic through downtown
The zoning regulations don’t match what is built in a lot of
neighborhoods
Several buildings and landmarks that need to be preserved, reused, or
restored during development efforts.
Parks, and open space are essential elements of quality
neighborhoods and people are embracing outdoor recreation more
Numerous aging commercial and industrial areas in need of catalytic
reinvestment
Significant need for diversified housing stock to better meet the needs
of the contemporary and future populations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dudley Avenue Near Parkersburg HS
Downtown – customized economic development
Riverfront
Gihon Village Shopping Center
Southgate Shopping Center
Park Shopping Center
Blizzard Drive Corridor
Dupont Road E/Division Street Commercial Areas
Emerson Avenue Corridor near 36th Street
11th Street/13th Street neighborhood
Spring-Lynn Street 13th to Stadium Drive
Neighborhood

Targeted
Reinvestment and
Redevelopment

Parkersburg will strategically invest in infrastructure
and redevelopment to create great places and
catalyze positive change in the community.
WHAT IS THE CITY’S ROLE?

WHAT ACTIONS CAN THE CITY TAKE?
Prepare updated zoning regulations
Adopt and implement complete streets and neighborhood streetscaping
standards/guidelines

Facilitator

Prepare area redevelopment plans

Regulator

Leader

Prepare neighborhood and area plans where needed
Prioritize critical land/property acquisition and preparations for redevelopment
Invest in infrastructure improvements, trail connectivity, street lighting, and parks
and open spaces in high priority redevelopment areas

Partner

Investor
Educator

Adopt design-based regulations for high priority redevelopment areas
Continue collaborative efforts with the Wood County Development Authority to
advance the redevelopment efforts in the city.
Prioritize housing and neighborhood revitalization to attract business growth
Continue downtown investments and improvements but also ensure neighborhood
business districts get attention.

Parkersburg will strategically invest in infrastructure
and redevelopment to create great places and
catalyze positive change in the community.
Other City Roles
Other City Actions
Questions you need answered?
• Funding Sources
• Possible Partners
• Other

